
Thank you for purchasing a #PRObuilt product from Airkewld. The PRO’s 
take great pride in creating a product that is checks each box when being 
thorough. 

With that being said, it take cores to make these products PRObuilt. Just 
because we were able to supply you products without a core charge, 
doesn’t mean we have an abundance of them. 

Attached is a pre-paid FedEx label that will cover the shipping back to us. 

If you purchased a set of Ball Joint PRObuilt Arms ($70 Credit) or Link Pin 
PRObuilt Spindles ($70 Credit), this label will cover your shipping cost back 
to us. Wrap up the arms/spindles in newspaper in the same box the arms 
were shipped in, stick the label on the box and drop them off at a FedEx 
drop off location, like Walgreens or Kinkos. 

If you purchased a Ball Joint PRObuilt Beam, Congrats first of all!!! We 
need your (4) control arms, the steering box, steering box clamp and the 
pitman arm on the steering box ($115 Credit). The label supplied will cover 
shipping of those items in the box that will be under your PRObuilt Beam. 
Wrap up the arms/spindles in newspaper in the same box the arms were 
shipped in, stick the label on the box and drop them off at a FedEx drop off 
location, like Walgreens or Kinkos.

If you purchased a Link Pin PRObuilt Beam, Congrats first of all!!! We need 
your (4) control arms, the steering box clamp and the spindle assemblies 
($125 Credit). The label supplied will cover shipping of those items in the 
box that will be under your PRObuilt Beam. Wrap up the arms/spindles in 
newspaper in the same box the arms were shipped in, stick the label on the 
box and drop them off at a FedEx drop off location, like Walgreens or 
Kinkos.

If you are willing to send us these parts back as part of our CORE Parts 
Program, we are going to pay you for them handsomely. We can pay fee 
free with PayPal, Venmo, mail a check or give store credit. You get to 
decide. 

We are so thankful for you, helping us, provide more PRObuilt products to the #AirkewldArmy!


